
Planet Poem

Description

Description

Help your students practice their focus skills with this spaced-themed activity.

Supplies

No supplies needed

How to Play

1. Split your students into teams.
2. Read the space poem below two times.
3. While reading, students listen closely because specific questions are asked after to see which

team was listening and has the best memory.
4. For each correct answer to a question, teams receive a point.
5. At the end, the group with the most points wins.

Poem:

First is Mercury, hot and dry

Next is Venus, its temperature’s so high

Our planet is Earth, we think it’s pretty nice

Mars comes next, its water turned to ice

Jupiter’s large, no planet can match its size
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Saturn’s pretty rings are treasures for your eyes

Uranus follows, it’s tipped on its side

Neptune has clouds over 100 miles wide!

We’ve listed all the planets.

Now I think we’re done.

6. Follow Up Questions:

Our planet is…?
Which planet has rings?
How wide are Neptune’s clouds?
Which planet is the largest?
Does Mars contain water or ice?
Which planet is last/farthest from the sun?
Finish the line: First it’s Mercury, hot and…….

Activity Prompts for Reflection

What did you do well during this activity?
What was frustrating about this activity?
What helped you to remain focused during this activity?
Are there times during the day when it is hard for you to focus?

Other Ways to Play

Assign some students as “distractors” and have them talk/clap/ make noise to distract the teams
who are trying to focus on the story.
Have a student who has the strength of reading, read the story to the teams.
If there is extra time, help teams make up their own poems to read to the rest of the group.
Instead of calling out answers, have the teams come together and discuss and write down their
answer.  All teams reveal their written answer when you call time for each question.

Additional Notes

Read the poem with excitement and inflection to keep students engaged.
Use the SEL Activity Prompts to tie other SEL competencies to this activity.
Have a space themed day or week with the additional space themed activities linked below: 

Galactic Memory
My Planet
Soaring Rockets
Constellation Construction
Keep Your Stars
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https://docs.google.com/presentation/u/0/d/1NPoPzQpXP2r0014FlsocRZCzYd3Mire65-c25VWaEOo/edit
https://my.soarwithwings.org/?activities_and_games=galactic-memory
https://my.soarwithwings.org/?activities_and_games=my-planet
https://my.soarwithwings.org/?activities_and_games=soaring-rockets
https://my.soarwithwings.org/?activities_and_games=constellation-construction
https://my.soarwithwings.org/?activities_and_games=keep-your-stars


Black Hole

Category

1. Activities
2. Self-Management

Sel-competency

1. Self-Management

Allotted-time

1. 15 minutes

Themes

1. No Supplies Needed
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https://my.soarwithwings.org/?activities_and_games=black-hole

